How to Install Your New Batteries

* (PARTS INCLUDED WITH KIT)

Tools Required:
2 x 7/16" Wrenches
1/4" Allen Wrench

STEP 1:
Power off and remove joystick assembly from arm rest using 1/4" allen wrench.

STEP 2:
Remove corner bolt completely using 1/4" allen wrench, remove seat assembly and place off to the side.

STEP 3:
Unclip battery cover hold down strap by pressing release tabs and remove battery cover.

IF YOU NEED ASSISTANCE CALL 1-800-96-HOVER

⚠️ WARNING

To avoid serious injury or death:
- ALWAYS turn the power off before and during repair operations.
- To prevent short circuit, fire or other hazards, prevent contact between battery terminals and any surface that may cause a short, spark or other hazard.
- ALWAYS check that all fasteners are secure before driving.
How to Install Your New Batteries

* (PARTS INCLUDED WITH KIT)

STEP 4:
With battery cover removed, remove fuse from fuse holder.

STEP 5:
Pull back protective caps and use 7/16" wrenches to disconnect wires one at a time from battery terminals. Remove old batteries.

STEP 6:
Place new batteries over battery cover hold-down strap

STEP 7:
Re-install battery wires matching black wire to forward negative terminal and red wire to forward positive terminal. **TIGHTEN ALL HARDWARE**

STEP 8:
Replace fuse in fuse holder. Re-install fuse holder to rear terminals. **TIGHTEN ALL HARDWARE**

STEP 9:
Re-install battery cover and fasten hold down strap.

STEP 10:
Re-install seat and controller. Be sure to **TIGHTEN ALL HARDWARE**

**IF YOU NEED ASSISTANCE CALL 1-800-96-HOVER**

**WARNING**

To avoid serious injury or death:
- ALWAYS turn the power off before and during repair operations.
- To prevent short circuit, fire or other hazards, prevent contact between battery terminals and any surface that may cause a short, spark or other hazard
- ALWAYS check that all fasteners are secure before driving.